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Future of Victorian
PCP Platform
CVPCP service agreement ceases in Dec 2019
No official direction from DHHS about the future of PCPs
What we have heard is that DHHS have recommended to the health
minister to cut PCPs as a cost saving measure.

ADVOCACY
Statewide VicPCP Exec
Leadership:
written to the Hon Jenny
Mikakos, Minister for Health
to request a meeting (no
response)
developed Exemplar
Partnership Initiatives
developed exemplar case
studies (not finalized)
Commissioned a consultant
to develop advocacy tools

Regional response:
Independent PCP review of
seven rural PCPs (Making the
Invisible Visible) – sent to Hon
Jenny Mikakos, Minister for
Health and cc’d Members of
Parliament across Loddon
Mallee and Grampians
Making the Invisible Visible
document has been amended
for publication (removed all
commentary on PHN and
DHHS). This allows other PCPs
to use this document for their
advocacy.

Impact of letter and review sent to the Minister
Emma Kealy, Member for Lowan requested a hard copy of the Making
the Invisible Visible sent to Georgie Crozier, Shadow Minister for
Health and Ambulance Services, which was actioned
10th Sept - Georgie Crozier questioned the Minister for Health, about
the future of PCPs at the Legislative Council. The minister evaded the
question
11th Sept - Mr Ondachie (Northern Metropolitan), Mr Finn (Western
Metropolitan), Mr Davis (Southern Metropolitan), Georgie Crozier again
asked for the Minister to confirm funding for PCPs
12th Sept - Georgie Crozier again asked the Minister for an answer on
PCPs - The Minister replied 'No decisions have been made about
primary care partnerships'
Representatives from the 7 PCPs met with Louise Stayley, Member for
Ripon, Shadow Minister for Treasury on the 23/09.
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cvpcp strategic plan review

The current CVPCP Strategic Plan is due for review. Although DHHS have been unclear of the future of
PCPs, the Board decided to undergo planning for the CVPCP Strategic Plan 2019-2022.
On the 20th August 2019, Rhonda Chapman facilitated a CVPCP Board meeting to reach an agreement
on the work of the CVPCP for the next 3 years. A pre-workshop briefing paper on each local government
area was sent to each Board member to support their decision making.

DISCUSSION NOTES
Community
levels of poverty not improving:
increased financial insecurity
decreased food security
increased waiting list for housing
Government
Federal Conservative Government: message
that individuals responsible for their own
health but does not support those that do not
have the resources or capacity to do this
State government is inward focused on
continual restructures and lack the capacity or
the courage for innovative health care.
State government in financial constraints
Royal Commissions deviates resources from
the health service system and by focusing on
individual issues eg family violence, mental
health, child abuse means that parallel
systems are being created and reinforcing a
siloed approach rather than an integrated
approach.
No funding for prevention
Federal and state government policies are
contradictory:
partnership, integration, quality services
and consumer participation but new
reforms do not support this work eg NDIS,
My Aged Care – no base-line funding
Services
Services concentrated in regional/metro and
less funding for rural areas.
What is the minimum standard for services
in a local area?
How do we get place-based funding?

As there is a high possibility of PCPs being cut
the CVPCP Exec Board have put the
development of the new strategic plan on hold

Core/baseline funding – increase service
delivery (eg NDIS) but no increase in
administration costs to maintain
infrastructure and quality standards.
Risks
Cost cutting of services to fund State
Government election commitments
De-funding of PCPs
Difference between rural & metro
Partnership need the glue – individual
services don’t have the capacity
Driving Community Partnership
DHHS continual restructures results in lack of
capacity to support the service system
Partners competing for funding.
Priorities
How we work together to improve primary care
for local communities.
Social inclusion is the over-arching priority
Continue the family violence and mental
wellbeing work – valued and would not
continue without a partnership approach
Climate Change
Emergency Response
Service adaption
CSIRO Health in 20 year
Ecological Health
Service access
Harder to reach
What are the organisations responsibilities
and PCP team.
PCP team responsibility – advocacy for the
rural context, capacity building
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cvpcp legacy
The CVPCP Exec Board acknowledged that there is a high risk to the
PCP funding and we should think about what will be the PCP legacy.
Some suggestions have been to:
commission the LGA Community Profiles to be updated
Write a paper on the challenges for service delivery in rural areas.
Both of these suggestions will support the partners to advocate for
more resources and funding submissions.
Please let me know if you have any further suggestions that the
CVPCP staff can put in place to leave as a legacy.
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Regional Partnership update
HEALTHY HEART OF
VICTORIA
$5 million funding for a 3 part project:
1. Health is everyones business: Supporting
local government to apply a health lens
across all their work
2. Active living census (awaiting results)
3. More people, more active, more often:
adapting existing infrastructure to increase
accessibility
Governance:
Regional Steering Group convened: chaired
by Emma Brentnall, Campaspe PCP, EO
From our catchment - Darren Fuzzard is a
representative on this group
Local Project Control Groups are being
convened in each local government area (led
by Local Council)

Central Goldfields Shire
$51,272 for the Maryborough Community
House Kitchen Garden and Community
Playground
$112,131 for the Goldfields Reservoir path
upgrade and parkrun, Maryborough
$29,647 for the Gordon Gardens Basketball
Court at Dunolly
Macedon Ranges Shire
$300,000 for WalKyneton including for the
installation water fountains, seating and
redevelopment of the existing walking track
Mount Alexander Shire
$300,000 for Castlemaine Walking and
Cycling Linkages. Total
project value is $330,000

YOUTH OUR CRITICAL ASSEST (YOCA)
$400,000 funding across the six LGA in
the Loddon area. Focus is improving
mental wellbeing for our young people.
Anglicare has employed a project
worker
Youth van purchased and undergoing
design – Keep In Touch (KIT)
To be launched 9th Oct in Macedon
Ranges
Available for bookings to events
Youth service directory app to be
commissioned
CVPCP have been commissioned to
develop the evaluation framework $10,000
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CVPCP funded projects
THROUGH AN INDEPENDENT REVIEW PROCESS, THREE PROJECTS
WERE SELECTED TO BE FUNDED USING CVPCP SURPLUS FINANCES

LGBTIQ YOUTH PROJECT
The LGBTIQ Youth Project is broadly situated
across the Macedon Ranges, Central Goldfields and
Mount Alexander Local Government Area’s (LGA’s).
This primary prevention project was conceived
with the understanding that the burden of disease
(physical and mental health) falls more
significantly on our LGBTIQ community members
than other groups in our LGA’s. The original
purpose as stated is as follows:
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1. Develop a bank of young people across the
Central Victoria region who can support
each other and their LGBTIQ+ communities
(skill development, education, selfdevelopment)
2. Create a LGBTIQ+ youth forum that
becomes self-sustaining and action
orientated. (networking, skill development,
community development)
3. Undertake a number of projects that aims
to:
create more spaces for young people to
express their LGBTIQ+ identity,
provide a level of safety and value that is
not felt in the wider community
engage and educate the broader
community; link & educate LGBTIQ+
young people.
After further consultation and mapping, three
projects were nominated to further the work.
Pride Formal (3)
We are supporting the three LGA’s to put on a
LGBTIQ youth formal situated in Macedon
Ranges in November 2019. We are doing this
with both a financial contribution and with
personnel. We will also continue to utilize our
networks and partnerships to support this
initiative.
Maryborough Education Centre (MEC) Pride
(1, 3)
This project is about supporting MEC in a
stronger student led response for their
LGBTIQ students within the school. Of course
this needs to be co designed by students and
staff. This project will finish at the end of the
2019 school year.
Update:
We have had an experienced worker at MEC
one day a week since late July 2019, working
with students about what else could happen
in the school environment to better support
them. MEC has been a very keen supporter of
this project, with active staff involvement. This
is evidenced by the 11 students currently
engaged with the worker.

One of the early outcomes of this project is a
strong contingent of young people wanting to
attend the Pride Camp (8 so far) that Cobaw
Wayout Program will be running later in 2019
- this is pleasing as we traditionally haven’t
had a large response from Central Goldfields
to our camp.
Work ahead:
Engaging with the wider community
(developing partnership support) such as
Go Goldfields, Central Goldfields Council
and Maryborough District Health Service to
support the project
Engaging with Safe Schools and supporting
MEC to be accredited as a safe school
Firming up the response at the school
Rainbow Youth Leadership (2,3)
After consideration and consultation, we have
engaged Harry McAnulty to run this program.
This project has been designed to support six
young people across the three LGA’s to
undertake a co designed leadership program.
The program is designed to bring young
LGBTIQ people together to look at what they
can do via a small project to improve their
respective communities. During this process
young people will be supported to develop
the necessary skills in leadership as they
progress their project. After consultation with
youth services, this project will finish at the
end of June 2020.
Update:
A work plan has been developed to
progress this work (keeping in mind the co
design nature of the work)
Consultation and developing partnerships
with youth services across the three LGA’s
has begun.
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AGE-FRIENDLY COMMUNITIES PROJECT
Background
The project aims to reduce
social isolation and loneliness in
older people by increasing their
participation in community
groups and clubs. There are
three project activities
that will help achieve this
1. Age-friendly Community
Group Directory
2. Two Age-friendly Forums
3. Age-friendly Community
Group Welcome Checklist
Progress
Project Partnership Group
This group have provided
guidance, feedback and support
in relation to the project
activities and given the whole
project an older person’s lens.
The group consists of four
members involved in
community groups in the
Macedon Ranges and have met
five times. Having the group
involved has ensured the
project activities are relevant to
older people in the Macedon
Ranges community.
Age-friendly Community Group
Directory
This directory is a resource of
community groups and clubs
that are inclusive of older
people in the Macedon Ranges.
The final copy will be distributed
at the forums, throughout the
community and be available on
the Council website.
The data collection and
collation for the directory is
complete with approx. 133
groups/clubs giving consent to
be included.
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The images included in this
directory are from our Can Do
image library, all images are of
locals participating in the
community. Steps have been
taken to ensure the
accessibility of this resource,
and a first draft of the directory
has been completed and is in
its review stages.
Age-friendly Forums
Two Age-friendly Forums
are being held in October and
will bring together local
community groups and
clubs. The forums will provide
education and resources on
the importance of being
welcoming and inclusive. They
will highlight the risks of social
isolation and loneliness and
the impact on older people.
The Gisborne Uniting Church
Hall and Woodend
Neighbourhood House have
been booked for the forums in
the last week of October. Tonia
Todman will facilitate and
present at the two forums,
along with Cherry Servis
(Woodend Lifestyle Carers
Group), Peter Johnson
(Kyneton U3A) and Janet Wood
(Muffin and More) who will also
share their experiences and
expertise. Anticipated reach for
each forum is approximately
20-30 people.

Age-friendly Community Group Welcome
Checklist
This checklist is designed to help community
groups and clubs work towards being more
welcoming and inclusive of older people. The
checklist will be available at the forums as
well as in print and online on the Council
website. The checklist includes a list of ‘tips on
how to be inclusive’ and ‘things to include in
your welcome pack’. Steps have been taken to
ensure the accessibility of this resource, the
first draft of the checklist is complete and in
review stages.

What’s next?
Finalise and print Age-friendly Community
Group Directory and Checklist
Promote the Age-friendly forums via
Facebook, community posters, media and
Shire Life
Finalise Age-friendly Forum programs:
Gisborne Forum: 28 October
Woodend Forum: 31 October
Distribution Age-friendly Community Group
Directory via forums, throughout the
community and online
Distribution of Age-friendly Community
Group Welcome Checklist via forums and
online

FIRST NATIONS YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROJECT
The steering committee have met a number
of times over the last few months. As
previously reported, Nalderun have employed
a non-aboriginal older project worker and an
aboriginal lead youth mentor who will work
together to implement the project. They had
planned to employ two other youth mentors
one in Macedon Ranges and one in Central
Goldfields but have had trouble identifying
appropriate young people for these roles. This
speaks to the work required to connect and
build relationships prior to empowering youth
leadership in these communities. This is
particularly so with local aboriginal
communities who is some cases have had
poor relationships with schools in the past.
This has been a barrier to moving forwards as
quickly as we would have liked, but the
success of Nalderun managing this project is
that they have been able to approach these
schools and communities in a way that is
culturally appropriate and safe.

The project workers have been working at
Castlemaine Secondary College (CSC),
Maryborough Education Centre (MEC) and
Gisborne Secondary College (GSC). Initially the
work has been to build relationships with key
staff within schools and young first nations
people. This has occurred with mixed success.
In Gisborne there is real leadership in this
space now with one teacher being very
passionate which has encouraged and
engaged a group of students to come along
to sessions. At MEC this leadership has not
been as apparent and work still continues to
engage someone who can drive school
culture. Meetings with the principal are now
being sought. CSC despite having a strong
first nations community and community
support for this, has had its difficulties
engaging students. Again here it is about
engaging the right leaders which has now
occurred.
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In terms of engaging the students, the youth mentor has initiated
cultural activity sessions at lunch times in each school. Inviting in
local elders and other inspiring First nations people to engage
students, learning about culture and bringing pride to First nations
students who may struggle to identify with
aboriginal culture at school. Students are already raising ideas to
improve their experiences at school.
The culmination of this project funding will be a First Nations
leadership camp which is booked in for early December this year.
Young people through the cultural activity sessions at schools will
work to develop the camp and its activities.
At this stage Nalderun have identified that they may have access to
further funding next year to continue the work.
An evaluation framework was also completed to capture the success
of the project.
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Other Work
FAMILY VIOLENCE
Orange Door: Kylie, Service Navigator, Orang
Door has joined the Mount Alexander and
Macedon Ranges Family violence networks
Macedon Ranges Round table discussion with
Minister for Prevention of Family Violence:
facilitated by WHLM
Women in Leadership forum
Masculinity workshops in schools – Macedon
Ranges Community Fund (Successful)
Planning for 16 Days of Activism
Portraits for Respect evaluation and report
pending

SUICIDE PREVENTION
NWMPHN Pilot Site (Macedon Ranges)
governance streamlined
project coordinator recruited
Mount Alexander Suicide Prevention
Forum

VULNERABLE CHILDREN
Supporting health services to
identify and respond to vulnerable children
and families
Project completed
Final report and summary available
Offered to present results to DHHS, Central
Office
Regional office impressed with referral
pathway – considering a funding
Considering submitting a proposal for a
participating organisation to pilot the
pathways.

ROYAL COMMISSION:
MENTAL HEALTH
CVPCP, Cobaw, MRSC, MRSPAG, Live4life
Mount Alexander Suicide Prevention Project
Referenced in VicPCP submission
Permission sought from MAV to include in
their submission
Invited by Mount Alexander Council to make a
personal deputation to Council.
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Making HERstory Leadership Forum
The “Making HERstory” Leadership forum was
held Friday 30th August at the Kyneton
Mechanics Institute. Girls from yr 9 & 10 heard
presentations from some inspirational young
women to show the potential for involvement
and leadership
Highlights included:
The solidarity and openness of the speakers in
sharing their respective leadership journeys,
debunking some common leadership myths,
talking about the challenges they have faced,
their goals, supports, who inspired them or
what motivated them, leadership skills they
have developed, and the importance of belief
in yourself as a young female or LGBTQI
person.
Key messages from MC and presenters: eg
“Invest in yourself, your peers and your
community” “You can’t be what you can’t see”
MRSC sharing a powerful video “It’s Time to
Talk”, that they made with other young people
as part of Council’s Youth Ambassadors
Program, which addresses the significant issue
of sexual assault.

The passion and level of engagement of the
participants in the forum activity where they
were asked to develop and present on
leadership goals in various projects they
would like to progress in their respective
schools and communities including: healthy
eating, women’s health including sexual and
reproductive health, family violence, women
in sports, and building body positivity. The
MRFVN is hoping to support the young
women progress these projects.
The willingness of participants to be linked
to various leadership opportunities including
the Macedon Ranges Shire Youth
Ambassadors Program, the School Strike for
Climate Action, MRFVN engaging in the 16
days of Activism – a Global Prevention of
Violence Against Women Programme and
“Rosie” A Women’s Rights Movement

Participating schools
Kyneton Secondary College,
Gisborne Secondary College,
Braemar, Sacred Heart College, Bullengarook
Castlemaine Secondary College

‘I had a great day it has opened so many
opportunities for me and others’
‘‘Leadership is not public speaking’. This quote
really helped me to overcome my fear of being a
leader and having to speak in public
'Leadership can’t be done alone. Ask for help when
it’s needed.'
‘I’m so glad I came and I learnt so much about
leadership and myself'
“ If this is the calibre of our future leaders then we
will be in good hands”. Jenny Kerr, Chair of Zonta
Club of Kyneton
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Integrated Health promotion
reporting

LODDON DHHS AREA
PILOTING A DIFFERENT WAY
OF REPORTING

The Loddon DHHS have requested a change in
the way we report Integrated Health
Promotion funding. Each local government
area provided a report and presented the
findings to DHHS, regional office.
Emma Shannon did a great job of coordinating
the reports and presentations for each of the
three LGAs in our catchment. Emma is
currently collecting feedback about the
reporting process from participants for DHHS.
All reports are accessible from the CVPCP
website.
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Budget summary

AUGUST BUDGET REPORT
YTD: actual

YTD: budget

Annual budget

Income

60,420

58,333

350,000

expenditure

39,132

63,542

381,250

Carried forward
Liabilities:
Committed funding
Net funds available

$359,490
$207,000
$55,833
$96,657

Committed funding:

E T I M A T E B$833
UDGET
LMCCA:
Family Violence: $5,000
HCTC:
$10,000
Late invoices:
$40,000
Total
$55,833
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